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Mugar Memorial Library 
Management Library 
Pickering Educational Resources Library
Science and Engineering Library 
Pappas Law Library 
Medical Library 
School of Theology Library 
 771 Commonwealth Avenue 
595 Commonwealth Avenue 
 2 Sherborn Library (Basement Level )
38 Cummington Street 
 765 Commonwealth Avenue 
80 East Concord Street 
745 Commonwealth Avenue
You know, even though 
Mugar is the campus library 
for humanities and social 
sciences, there are a ton of other 
libraries on campus. 
Throughout the year 
you’ll need to write papers 
on many different topics, 
so it’s good to know where all 
the libraries are. 
Image 1
As college students, 
things are always better when 
they’re free, wouldn’t you say? Yes! That’s why I love 
the scanners. Why copy when 
you can scan for free?
Precisely! And all the main 
branch libraries have scanners, 
so there’s no reason not to use 
that free resource.  
Image 2
If you’re having trouble 
starting or brainstorming a 
research paper you should contact 
a Research Librarian at 
any library on campus. 
They have so many 
resources to introduce you to, 
it’s great!
Absolutely. They can help 
you organize your research, 
find pertinent sources, and direct 
you to a wealth of knowledge 
about your given topic. 
Drop by the Research Center at Mugar or any library on campus 
for a consultation with a research librarian. 
Research appointments can be made at www.bu.edu/common 
Click on the “Make An Appointment With A  Research Librarian” button. 
Image 3
The library was the first 
place on campus to start a 
recycling program. Now they have a Sustainability 
Committee called Libraries Go 
Green. It’s comprised of librarians 
from across campus and one 
undergraduate student.
They make green initiatives in 
libraries across campus. The library has 
automatic energy-efficient lights, 
lots of recycling bins, and promotes 
paperless scanning.
Image 4
Mugar is open until 2am on 
weekdays, except for Friday. 
It’s great for late night studying, 
although the circulation desk is 
only open until midnight.
It’s also great that during study period 
and final exams at the end of the 
semester the library is open 24 hours!
Image 5

